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MARGINAL NOTES

INTRODUCTION
Quaternary geology mapping in the Dancrof: area commenced in the ;all 
of 1978 and was completed during the spring of 1979. The senior author 
r eceived able f eld assistance from D.F Graham during the fall season 
and competent fieic assistance to the authors was suppled by G.M. 
Feeney, L J. Hilborn and P.G. Sequin during May and June, 1979.

Field mapping lechniques consisted of the extensive use of a r photo 
graphs and :he traversing of township -oads ano private land. The per 
mission of Ihe local landowners (or access to these private lands is 
gratefully appreciated Identification and gross physical properties of 
the materials mapped and their -elatiorships were gamed from the ob 
servation of natural and man-made exposures, test pits, soil probe and 
hand augers samples, Material deemed 'representative 1 of a certain 
map-unit was sampled, to be later analysed for more detailed informa 
tion on physical as well as chemical properties. Particular attention dur 
ing this project was given :o ice flow directional indicators, stratigraphy 
and oetailed sampling of the Quaternary sediments, especially till, for 
drift prospecting and envrormental background informal on Results of 
this work wilt ye contained ir 1 a geological repor! which wilt follow this 
publication.

BEDROCK GEOLOGY
The bedrock m the Bancroft area is of Middle to Late Precambrian age. 
These rocks have been subjected to tne Grenville Orogeny (950 my) and 
as a result have been complexly ^olded and recrystallized (Gordon ei a! 
1978) Clastic and carbonate metasediments. metavolcanics and felsic 
and mat c intrusive rocks outcrop within the area (Freeman l 978) Geo 
logical mapping has been done oy Hewitt (1954, 1955, 1958) and Hewilt 
and James (1956) in Ragtan, Monleagle, Carlow, Durgamon, Mayo and 
faraday Townships, by Evans (1964) in Ashby Township and by Lum 
bers (1968) in Cashel Township. The Bancrofl area s also included on a 
r econnaissance map by Lumbers (1980).

GLACIAL DEPOSITS
Glacial deposits in the mao-area are probably Wisconsinan in age. Gla-

cal ice crossed the area in a north to south direction (195 0 N)and depos 
ited the till wh'c;h rests directly on Ine bedrock. This till may be the corre- 
latve of the Gentlly Till (Gadd 1971) or the Adam Titi (Skinner I973) 
represent ng in either case, a mass of glacial ice over the Bancroft area 
for at least 60,000 years.

Most of the other sediments m the area includ ng the t II Deposited in the 
end moraine fragments were Deposited after Lake Iroquois had formed 
in the Lake Ontario basin 12.GOC 12,000 years ago (Karrow ef al, 1975) 
and prior to the maximum northwestward extension of the Champlain 
Sea about 11,000 years ago.

During deglaciation, proglacial lakes formec between the l ake Ontario- 
Ottawa River drainage divide and the receding ice front 'n the Bancroft 
area. Over 1 75 years are recorded in the varved sediments deposited in 
:hese -akes. Then the ice margin retreated to a position just north of the 
map-area to uncover a lower outlet along the Vladawaska River Valley. 
As these lakes drained dissection and terracing occurred along the nv- 
ers of the Bancroft area.

TILL , j
The till observed ; n this map is variable in appearance, although the tex 
ture of the matrix is usually a sandy-silt to sand. Clast content of this ma 
terial is highly variable and tends to have an averse relationship with till 
thickness (end moraine fragments, anc1 ablaton till excluded). In gener 
al, thin till overlying bedrock (3R. 2) is found to be a loose stony, sand till 
whereas thicker till, in drumlins and drumlinoid ridges (3). .s often com 
pact at depth, contains 5 to 10 percent stones and o^ten cisplays fissility. 
The p resence of sand tenses, layers and stringers is common in till expo 
su res of tnis area and may reflect the presence of free water at the base 
otthe ice during deposition

GLACIOFLUVIAL DEPOSITS
Ice-contact stratified drift of sand and grsve'ly sand occurs mamly in the 
esker ridges, which are best preserved in the higher areas of the map- 
sheet especially around Clarke -ake, Rutledge Lake and in the Gra 
phite-Maynooth area. In genera, these sediments are texturally variable

and ab-rupt changes in gram size both vertically and laterally can oe ex 
pected.

Outwash grave.s and sands are for the most oart confined to Ihe high 
land areas as well. The valley bottoms and lower areas served as chan 
nel ways for southward flowing glacial meltwater. Along :he larger val 
leys, such as the York and Little Mississippi Rivers, the sands interpreted 
as outwash in the Summary of F-eld Work (Barnet! 1979) are most likely a 
fans.tional sequence from a deltaic environment to that of large braided 
streams as the low areas (lake basins) were entirely infilled by sedi 
ments. Most of these transitional sediments occur oelow an elevation of 
365 m (1200 feet) a s.l , controlled by sills along Deer River and in the 
Limerick Lake area in the adjacent Coe Hill (NTS 31 C/13) map-sheet to 
the south.

GLACIOLACUSTRINE DEPOSITS
The presence of a large proglacia lake is indicated by the presence of 
varved silts ano clays along the York and Little Mississippi River valleys. 
These deeper water sediments are exposed at several localities .n the 
map sheet, but their surface extent is usually too small to be shown on 
the map Only at two localities was this type of sediment of mappable 
extent; 2 km northeast of Fort Stewart and approximately 3 km southeast 
of McArthur Mills.

Several small, probably short-lived, proglacial akes existed in the areas 
of high grounc, wherever the drainage of water from the receding glacier 
was impeded oy higher ground to the soutn.

POST-GLACIAL DEPOSITS
As the ice front receded north of the Madawaska River, thus allowing 
drainage of the proglacial lake northward flowing rivers cut terraces into 
:he pre-existing drift. A large number of these terraces are erosional but 
older alluvium. dominanUy sand and gravelly sand, was deposited on a 
few of them. The main criteria tor distinguish ng older alluvium from out 
wash or delta topset sediments is tne direction of the paleocurrent^ re 
corded in the sediment exoosures examined.

Modern alluvium, quite abundant along both major and minor rivers in

Ihe area 's dorninantly composed of sand ano silt with a high contenl of 
organic debris Along the York and Little Mississippi Rivers large levees 
have developed because of the low gradients of these rivers,

Bog and swamp deposits, areas of predominantly organic accumulation 
arc abundant in the area, and for the most part are due to high water ra 
bles in areas of irregular bedrock topography.

ECONOMIC GEOLOGY

Sand and Gravel
Most of the sand and gravel oils located in the map-area are only active 
on demand. The pit, 1 km no':heast of L'Anabel. being used by the Ban 
croft Block Company and D.E. Meeks and Sons Concrete Limited is the 
only consistently active pit.

Outwash, :ce-contact and deltaic deposits are Ihe major sources of 
coarse aggregate in the area whereas sand is predominantly extracted 
trom deltaic and shallow water deposits. Sand resources are more than 
sufficient "or local needs and gravel resources will probably be suf4 icient 
for the near future Possible alternative supples could be obtained by 
the ext'action ot weathered bedrock for sand (done previously '/2 km 
south of Monck Road), crushing the more competent bedrock or wash 
ing tries lid. However, the possibility of the bedrock or agg-egate particles 
containing radioactive minerals should be considered throughout the 
area, before the material is used in concrete for house basements, etc.

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR DRIFT 
PROSPECTING
The direction of ice flow appears to have been fairly consistent, about a 
direction of !950 N Azimuth during the last glaciation. Trie effects of to 
pography on flow direction are minimal (up lo 20') and probably only im 
portant during the later stages of ice retreat. For preliminary drift pro 
specting work such effects can be ignored.

Till cover and surface exposure :s extensive in the highland areas (units 
3, 3R 2. "}. In Ine lower areas along the major rivers, til. is either covered 
by th ck sand deposits or may be missing

In sampling till for trace element analyses, particular attention should be 
paid to the weathering conditions of the sample and lo the mobility of the 
elements being analysed, In map units 1 and 2, till is often thin and in 
most instances is weathered oown to the bedrock. Mobile elements such 
as uranium cr zinc may be removed and anomalous concentrations in 
the til 1 are not likely to be the result of glacial transport but of ddwnslooe 
migration from till or underlying bedrock. However, anomalous values 
may occur in stream and lake waters stream sediments, seepage zones 
or organic areas (units 8, 9) instead.

Where Ihe till cover is thicker (map units 3 3R) essentially unweathered 
"C" horizon samples can oe obtained. Forexamole, on gentle northward 
facing slopes, the till can be very compact, resulting in the retardation of 
soil forming processes and the production of thin soil profiles, On steep 
northward facing slopes and on the lee of oed rock highs, sand stringers 
and lenses exist ,n tne till probably due to this irregular bedrock topogra 
phy and free water at the base of the ice during deposition. This results 
in a less compacted till that al'ows ^or deeper penetration of the weather- 
 ng processes. Thus deeper sampling wi'l be required for "C" horizon 
soil samples. In general, taking samples at a constant depth without re 
gard to :he soil horizons will prooab y result in false anomalies caused by 
sampling procedures alone.

Background values for several trace elements n "C' horizon ill samples 
from the Bancroft area wi'l be presented in the geological report on this 
area. 'C" horizon till samples can be compared directly to till samples 
obtained trom deep overburden drilling programs

ENGINEERING GEOLOGY
The Bancroft (31 F/4) ^ap-area is also included in an engineering geol 
ogy ter'air study (Mollard, in preoaration) Data from this survey wil be 
published at a scale ot 1:100 000 and engineering properties of the ma 
terials in the Bancroft a'ea will be presented In general, the map area is 
dominated by rock controlled hills and ridges (map units 1, 2, 3R, 4R, 
5R, 7R). The presence of bedrock at or near the surface will make road 
construction and excavalions difficult and expensive because blasting 
will be required.

In till areas (3, 3R) bearing capacities should be adequate for ncrma 1

structures. Deep excavations may encounter bedrock, and the possibil 
ity of Hncountering large boulders in the till cannot be QiemiGScd

Most sand and gravel deposits (4, 5, 7) are suitable for most types of 
construction. Bear ng capacities should be adequate for most structures 
and excavation and grading should be relatively easy. Problems in these 
areas can occur because of bed rock outcrops or bedrock close to the 
surface (4R, 5R, 7R), the presence of high water tables or complex 
slopes associated most commonly with ice-contact or kettled outwash 
deposits.

Areas of bogs and swamps, and modern alluvium (8, 9) should be 
avoided for general construction because otthe accumulation of organic 
material and the high water tables associated with these environments.

ENVIRONMENTAL GEOLOGY
The bedrock geology in the Bancroft area is such that u'anium and other 
elements have been concentrated in certain rock types to anomalous 
levels. As glaciers advanced over this a^ea these elements were incor 
porated into the ice and later deposited dawn-ice in the glacia drift. Sub 
sequent natural weathering processes have altered the drift in places 
(soil development) removing some of the uranium and other mobile ele 
ments and recepcsiting them in diffe r ent environments. Organic material 
in bogs and swamps is one sucn area where uranium accumulates and 
the development of these deposits for fuel supplies should be preceded 
by an analysis of the material in the bog for its uranium content. Also 
sand anc gravel deposits to be usec for concrete in basements etc. 
should also be evaluated tor their uranium content before use,
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